Aperture number influences pollen survival in Arabidopsis mutants.
Pollen grains are subject to intense dehydration before dispersal. They rehydrate after landing on a stigma or when placed in humid environment by absorbing water from the stigma or surroundings. Resulting fluctuations in water content cause pollen grains to undergo significant changes in volume. Thus, morphological or structural adaptations might exist to help pollen adjust to sudden volume changes, though little is known about the correlation between pollen morphology and its ability to accommodate volume changes. We studied the effect of one morphological feature of pollen grains, the aperture number, on pollen wall resistance to water inflow in Arabidopsis thaliana. We used three Arabidopsis thaliana mutants that differ in the number of apertures in their pollen (zero, four, or a mix of four to eight, respectively) and the wild type with pollen with three apertures. We tested pollen survival in solutions with various mannitol concentrations. The number of intact pollen grains increased with increasing mannitol concentration for all pollen morphs tested. At a given mannitol concentration, however, an increase in aperture number was associated with an increase in pollen breakage. Aperture patterns, i.e., number, shape, and position, influence the capacity to accommodate volume variations in pollen grains. When subjected to water inflow, pollen grains with few apertures survive better than pollen with many apertures. Trade-offs between survival and germination are likely to be involved in the evolution of pollen morphology.